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“Thinking Out Loud” by Rev. Blaine R. Wenger 

“Overdue?” 

Yesterday, it finally happened.  I can’t remember the last time I did it.  It was 

definitely overdue – at least for me – by my standards.  What was it?  What 

happened?  I got a haircut.  I like to keep my hair pretty short.  The longer it 

gets, the more unruly it gets.  My glasses want to slide around my ears more.  

I notice the longer my hair gets, the warmer it feels; and generally, I like to be 

on the cooler side.  Ok, so you may be thinking “He’s a little fussy.”  Maybe I 

am.  I like my hair a certain way.  And I have been getting it cut this way for 

long enough, that when it does get long, people start to notice.  They’ll say, 

“Getting about time for a haircut,” or some other witty comment.  Bonnie first, 

then some friends.  Of course, after you get your hair cut, many people notice.  

At least many people that I am around regularly notice mine because inevitably, 

I go longer than I would like between haircuts and the difference is pretty 

dramatic.  Anyway, yesterday I got my hair cut.  It feels good.  Back to the way 

I like it.  Whether or not anyone says anything, no doubt some people will 

notice.   

You know, very many people are creatures of habit.  Whether it concerns their 

haircut, or what they like to order in the restaurant, brands that they favor, etc., 

we tend to have our preferences and habits.  The stronger those preferences 

and habits, the more that they will stand out to the people around us.  When 

we deviate, people will notice.  They comment, whether it is an expression of 

jesting, or actual worry.   

Here is something for you to think about. How obvious is your faith? How 

“predictable” are you?  Would people around you notice if changes start to 

happen?  Say, if you started getting a bit slack in the practice of your faith, 

would people notice?  Or is there not enough of a pattern, are there not signs 

sufficient to see?  Maybe, the first question that you need to ask yourself, is 

what are my behaviors and habits, when it comes to faith?  Do you have regular 

practices?  If you want to be healthy, if you want to grow, it is important.  Right 

now, we have a little bit of the Olympics left.  Besides that, there are so many 

professional sports that our country, really the world is obsessed with.  You can 

be sure, the athletes that compete in these various sports, have routines, 

regular habits, and practices so that they may be able to compete.  If they were 
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to stop doing these things, their ability to compete would be compromised, whether it was an issue of 

conditioning, or technical ability.  People would notice.  Soon, they would be passed by.  Others would take their 

place.   

We might not think that the particulars of how we practice our faith are very important.  Likely, there are not 

millions of dollars, or medals on the line.  The truth is, there is even more at stake.  When it comes to faith, the 

prize is eternity.  And there are a lot of perks along the way, like forgiveness, peace, joy, relationship, and on 

and on.  There is plenty of incentive.  So, as you think about your day, about the week ahead, is it time to attend 

to some matters that you have been putting off?  Can you tell that you are “getting behind” in the practice of your 

faith?  What do you think others see?  The good thing is, you don’t need to make an appointment, leave the 

house, or spend money – at least not initially.  You can get started right here and right now.  Stop what you are 

doing.  Take some time for God; in prayer, or reading God’s word, or checking on a friend, and sharing with 

them.  (Then, repeat at regular, short, intervals.) There are a lot of ways you can go about it.  Going forward, 

you’ll need to consider what you will “invest” in your faith.  But the main thing is, don’t wait.  Don’t put it off.  Don’t 

settle.  Don’t come up with excuses.  Get back to it.  Get in the habit, the practice, of faith.  Let people see what 

is really important to you.   

Grace, Mercy, and Peace, 

Pastor Blaine 

 

THIS WEEK IN WORSHIP 

This week in worship, we will continue to explore the issue of what it means to lead a worthy life.  We started 

last week in Ephesians 4.  This week, we continue where we left off.  Take some time to read Ephesians 4:35 – 

5:2. Also, note, we will be sharing in Holy Communion in our 10:30 service.  (We shared Communion in the 8:00 

Service last week.)  I hope that you will be able to join us for a Spirit-filled time of worship.  And – don’t forget – 

Sunday night, we have our fifth Grove Service.  Seth Achey will be preaching for us.  Grove Service starts at 

7:00.  Hope to see you there too! 

 

 


